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/„v i it (> ni crio.y.

In following’ the duties of his Profession, the Author has often regretted that

so large a portion of the Hour generally devoted to the instruction of a Pupil ,
should

necessarily he occupied in writing down and explaining the best Fingering &c. for

particular Passages, and in correcting those bad habits which inexperienced performers

are so apt to c ontract when they have not had the advantage of nractising with an able

Professor.

His principal inducements, therefore, for publishing the present Work, ori-

ginated in a wish to save the time of his Pupils, and to meet the .wishes of those

Amateurs who are desirous of receiving his Instruc tions, but who, either from dis-

tance, or pfruniary disability, are precluded from taking regular Lessons..

. The Rules laid down, in these P RECKPTi YE LESSONS are not intended

for that class of Flute Players who are unacquainted -Ph the common rudihients of

"an Instruction Rook, — but for those who have made some progress on thelnstrument.

The Author's chief object will therefore be to elucidate its Peculiarities in

regard to Tone, Fingering, Articulation, Gliding, Vibration, and Harmonics-,

and lie will pay the more attention to these several subjects, because he is not acquaint-

ed with any other work wherein they are treated with that perspicuity which their im-

portance to a Finished Performance so justly demands..

The work is intended to be comprised jn Twelve Numbers, the first S:\ ofwhicli

will illustrate those Keys most generally used and admired; namely, C,G,L>,F, !H,and lift

demoting a Number to each.

In each Number will be given the Author's best and easiest mode of r ingkr.

,SC. THE Scale of which he treats;,the- most perfect and approved Shakes;- a vari.

etv of useful Exercises, calculated to facilitate the improvement of the Pupil; — a

pleasing Slow Air;— and a familiar Rosrio.

The last Six Numbers will contain the remaining Major and Minor Keys,and

in the arrangement of the Exercises, Airs, and Rondos,of which they will consist, it

will be the Author’s endeavour to render them as pleasing and attractive as possible,-

always preferring to engage the attention of his Pupils with Music of such a charac ter,

than to perplex them with difficulties, which even in the hands of the ablest lhrfi.miers,

rather astonish than delight.

Thus, then, without further apology, is this course of PRECEPTIVE LES-

SONS introduced to the Lovers of this admired Instrument; and the Author has only

to hope that the Originality of it’s plan may not lirove it’s only recommendation.

(NICHOLSON** P receptive L<-< •• N?!.) (1230)
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Notes
1* Ihi some I* lutes. the I

4

] w ill be* found too sharp w ith the B# k< V up, l)ift when not so. I

should recommend it up, as it greatl\ improves the* Tone amt from a bad. Note in the*

f irst instance, the latter fingering places it on an equality w it li O, D. I*' K.c.

2. This "Note is often fingered thus, .
*f I

* ~

*

whic h 1 cemside*r bad, but am aw: re

a\oi(lahle where a passage is continued such as this

ifrf

:i. i-

5.

it IS llll

played with rapidity: hut in passages like* the following

he* inexcusable, as that equality of Tone, whic h it is so de*sirahle to preserve throughout

the* whole* of the* Instrument, would Ik* de*stro\ed. The* great difficulty- in passing

from I) to V' is in the* attempt to slide them, when if is almost impossible* to avoid*

the Iv .intervening*, hut by articulating the* 1) and Ftj
,
or E* ;uid 1* ascending. the

difficulty will he obviated; it being much more* easy to descend than asee*nd.

1 am aware it will be asked, why the* IT long key should not lie* use-dr’ I answer,

bemuse 1 am of opinion that the more* perforations there are in a Flute, the* more
imperfect is the Instrument.

7. These* Notes will he* very much improved when you have an opportunity of dwelling

upon them by keeping up the FIj key, which will also streiigthc*n\our hold ofthe Flute.

There are* various ways of Fingering this Note; the one 1 have* marked, is in my
opinion, elec ieleellv the best, and ought always to be used where there, is an opportunity

of* dwelling upon it; but in Rapid Passages ascending and descending,! should reuom-

menel it thus: l

c
1

* •*lcoc 1 and in Arpeggio Passages, such as the following^^*^'-^4^
thus:

to Finger. tlie C thus;

sion to he used.

a.

8 .

9.

c* c ^c U os
I . I have* in many instanc es met with Pupils who havebeen taught

|

w ***

~lc°=] which I consider very had and ought on no occa.

With respect to the Dtfkey being ke pt up; Vide Note* 1.

This Note B I generally finger thus, 1

* ? *
1

* *
^Te~°°~1 more particularly when fol-

lowed by 0, which is fhige»red in the same way, only raising the* I
' key, forming the*

Harmonie s of E and F, the fingering of which will produce the following Notes,

^==1 and that on the same principle* that a Bugle or Trumpet is sounded by

an alteratioii of the* Embouchure; the B and (' will he* improved by raising the* second

finger of the* left hand a little*, and the E and F by raising the* finger of the left

hand: — this mode of fingering the B and C and'the* li and F, l would particular!) *

commend to the Pupils Study, as^in many instant es> it renders Passages much easie

and greatly improves the* Tone.
The* above fingering I consider the best, but when it occurs in slurred Oc taves.

th«i the fingering* for middle D must be used, making the* upper noli* by

raising the 2V finger of the Right hand thus; L^.** I If. however. the Pupil
uses a Flute w ith very large* holes, the* upper 1) in Oc taves, must he fingc*re*d as the
Octave below, producing the Top Note merely by the* alteration of the* Embouchure*.

10J1* i b.ese Notes I invariably finger in the same manner as the* lower Oc Jjavc*. with the*

exception of the* f finger of the left hand being up. On some* Flutes the* I! will he found
too sharp, hut this must be regulated In the Ear; and I st rough re*cummend the* acquire*,
nu'nt of this mode of fingering, not only as being nuuh easier, but kc*epingthe Flute* more*
steady in the hands, as welt in ascending and descending, as in the following passages _

r. _ r,

'fb.e note's^ however, fingered thus c *
*l c* 1 are perfe t.

In pla\ i ng Octave's,the upper E must he produced with the same*
i i uge*ring as the* lower one, only that the* (i£ key must b£ raised,
lor the upper F, in Oc taves, raise the ,r.‘ finger of the left hand.

i iiis note* on some* 1* lut« s will he* prndue c*e! v*ith more* c ase. and tlu* Tone improved.by keep
mg* up theC-p ke»y.

# mcuoi.mjs, Pwopti,. c.^on, vrlT (1230)



Tin- Pupil hai ii'.g"m.ide himself peril <t1\ a< qu :i i nt.-.l with the fingering oftho

.uding Stalt«. til.' Author would recoin .oc him to tir"u tise the same ;ts follows.

I :.e S. ile being written in Sem ibretes. the Pupil should sound each Note as long as

possible until he < an prpdiu e a .full </< u r, shady, ;ind nuunl Tone; commencing v ery

niano, and making' a regular crescendo, until arriving at the fullest extent of the

Tune; alter w hit h , »t ri ke the Note ;is firmly as possible, and gradually diminish the

sound until it again becomes so very yiumi as to lie reduced to a mere whisper.

It must hi- admitted that this is very difficult to accomplish in Perfect Tune; for as

the four is decreased, it is sure to become flat, if the si/e of the Knibouchwre is not

increased. - . _ This is done lj\ turning the Flute a little outwards, anddrawingthc

lips closer to the teeth: whilst to increase the Tone, the very re\erse of the above prim'

<i.de must he observed. _ Having acquired this, make a

a.-rteet crescendo --.bn'1

ilui /iu/rmlo in the same breath, without dividing t he

Note. Pra. tise this from the lowest to the highest Notes, being careful that

ea.h is equ-d.lv perfect in strength and qualify of Tone; then prac tise the following

A » ti cvla r toss to the same Scale thus:

Be C* r
:M >

in^ fhP ‘“at each Note shall have its proper length

time, and not played as I have often heard them, thus;
. , , ,

'
’ thesa.no

-** «»'.S,»«l...lV .y !„• Staccato IM.a,^,

th'- following'
w h ich arc

N i nior son*

oftnn falsolx playi‘d



Do r 15 LK To \ G UE I h G.

Whenever those marks appear .'r~
r~, over or under a Passage in any of the

Authors Music, such Passage is intended to he Dm hle Tovcced, an Articula-

tion which is most beautiful
, when neatly exec uted, and produces a much more bril-

liant effect in am continued passage than am other.° too.JfU fon.tlo too.tl- too. tie

'1 lu-n* iin* Various WAVS of practising it. suc h ;»s till, fnlWinfr

this ouo-ht to he studied until the second syllable becomes as clear as the first.

diK-ica di*.g .

You may also vary the syllables by pronouncing

The Author, however, decidedly prefers the first.

tur.ro tur.ra

V I 15 It A T I O N .

The Author has deemed it most advisable to mark oier each Note the finger

«ith which the- effect is to he produced, by which the Pupil will acquire it with

greater fac ility than by a regular Scale-. — Vibration on the Flute ought

t » resemble thpt of a Bell or Glass, the* boats or pulsations of which are never

i- pul :t first, but are governed by the strength of the Tone; for example, if your

l‘*nc- is full and strong, the- beat should be slow, but g'rad.iaPv increased :n pro.

portion as you diminish the Tone _

Gliding.
.

Whenever this mark appears., the Notes to which it attaches, are in.

tended to be glided, one of the most pleasing expressions of which the Instrument

is cti liable, — and which is prod-wed by shrlzny the linger or Fingers gentlv off so

as to gradually uncover tile hole or boles, instead of lifting them up suddenly.

I lie* Pupil should b.- careful to let the- Note- to which he glides he quite Sharp, as

the feme, in ascending so gradually, causes it to appear generally Flat.

(NIC M()| SONs p r ,.-vi- |,i N 7 1 . )

1230 )
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2. 7.

a. «.

a.

10.

li.

12 .

l.'i.

1 Is

Ibis shake is dinitult to execute neatly, and therefore verv sel-

dom used.

1 lie aliore shake is the most perfect, hut the following is the

most brilliant, 1

* • * ;'
z
'
< ~

I his shake I have frequently heard made with the first finger of

the right hand only, hut the effect is had; and 1 should recommend the

above fingering to he at all times used.

This shake is a perfect one, with or without the V'. key, hut as

it strengthens the Tone, and makes the Flute more secure in the hand,

I should recommend its being kept up.

If the Pupil uses a seven -keyed Flute, finger the above Note !•

as usual, and shake the long key with the first Finger of the Right Hand.

A had shake,but the best mode of fingering it.

This shake, as before, is the most perfect; hut by shaking the

first finger of the Right Hand, instead of the 1' key, it will he still

more brilliant. Should there he any difficulty in producing this Note,

raise the second finger of the Left Hand a little. — If on a seven keyed

Flute, shake it as the B below, Vide Note .5.

but it is notThis shake may he produced as follows,

near so perfect or beautiful as the one above marked.

This is, on most Flutes, a had shake; the fingering marked above

I consider the best. On a Flute with large holes it may hepr.idm ed ll.us!~t1' >."ii J

If playing on a Flute with large holes, keep the Dikiy up, instead

of the CS key down.

This shake is not only difficult to produce,but of very had effeit.

( s i i n o i. so s , r, s', l.'i

(12301
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Pra< fixe 1 1 it' above Ex'. with the various modes of Arth illation,as marked in Pago E

Observe, that all Passages should be practised at first Slow, with an equal Tone, and

a "strict observance of the proper lingering* and Articulation.

flu- Author strongly recommends this Ex*. as an excellent Study for the acquirement
of Tune, every alternate note requiring an alteration in the Embouchure.

lhe fingering ought also to be varied, first practising the upper C thus.lFt'T**.*

then thus
t

l i=tU; and the upper B first thus, l

, vc
[

ec.c|
b°°l then thus



Practise the above Fix', as the first, —* beginning slow, and altering' the effei t

hy all the variety of Articulation as marked in Page T.

The

facilitated

above passage is a good study for

by fingering- the middle C tints, [

Double Tongueing, and wi 11 he greatlv

sfcH rff
•

!&-rp

"’'For the fingering of upper K and 1) in Octaves, see Page :i.

In playing the above K\: the lower Note should first be sounded, from which

slide to the upper one thus r

' < t so v. ••
• :

i. tl'JSO)



if tints,

If you finger the 0 thus, fflS-’J vibrate with the finger of the left hand;

s.s‘|
v ;|>rate with the l\' finger of the right hand.

® \ ihrate with tlie ley.

The Author has seined the above beautiful Air for its simplicity; in the hope of

the Pupil paying his undivided attention to the .narks of expression,without which no

good effect can he produced.

iii r Et.A- . -? 7> nO:,V”

Q— ^
-*• • # .. .;r

. » L . ^
ir ^—;

1

- * _J—*—J-**
i-

Vibrate with the a'.
1 finger of the right hand.

(Ml HOLSO>i» P... ptive L.svo.ts S'! !•>

f 12.10)
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\ mistaken idea h-'s long prevailed with regard to Slow Airs or Adagios, -namely

Melodv is greatly improved by the introduction of a variety of Embellishments

opinion is, that in all Slow Movements or in National Airs, the mmple,m,adorned^

MCody, is not only more pleasing to the Ear, but affords the greatest la .tude or the

display Of the most refined a beauty for which the Hute ,s,ust^l,raM.

but which seldom succeeds in the pra<tice of rapid 1 assages. n t « r pt n > >

foregoimr Slow Air are introduced a few Embellishments, for the practue of tWwl o

InavOtdinire them-, but, as there is no regular rule or standard for Taste ,n Embell.b.

ment ,
1 would in general recommend the Simple Melody alone to he pra.t.sed.

“THE PLOUGH L'OT
arranged as a

R OJt'EO

v: I.t
(1230 )
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<

The Author has taken a liberty i„ altering.

r,
,le M"K to a ' oi '‘ ,h(' introduction of anv l ^

SeC° ,Ul 1>i,rt of thi « Air; . his* * :>i~ '•••••— tins has a, so ;z.z hns ,u" •*-«» - **
° r 1

,

h ' S m:,k,n«- Modulations in the Hondo
(>il < oi.sos-; e.

k?1A
(1230)
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PR E F^ TORY R E R KS

IS

In tilt* course of tile Author’s Teaching, ht* h;is freuufcntly olismrd tliat when

playing iu three or four Flats or Sharps, the execution of a passage has not been re

taided b\ the introduction of the 3? or +'.n Flat or Sharp, hut rather from the want of a

correct Fingering of some other note or notes more closely connected with the Scale off.

Therefore In presenting the Srcowl Number of his PREC'F. PTI\ R TjI .SNON S

to the Amateurs of the Flute, the Author pre supposes that the Pupil has already made

himself thoroughly ac epiainted with the Fingering &c of tile- First; and, if correct ill this

assumption, he will experience hut little difficulty in ac complishing the Exerc ises &c in

the present Book. i

The Scale of C Major, so fully and particularly treated in the lust Number, is

the. foundation on which all the others tire built; and as it is the Author’s intention to

conduct the Pupil, step by step, to those Keys which, from their being-less common,

are therefore thought more diffic ult, he wishes strongly to impress upon the mind of

the Pupil, the indispensable necessity of making himself perfectly master of the first

Book, as a sort of Ground Work for the* rest, before lie commences the Second, and

subsequently of the Second previous to his proceeding to the Third, and so on; as, from

the natural progression of the Sc ales, eac h Number of the work will lie* so intimate lx

connected with the preceding one, that a knowledge of the former Numbers will be

cpiite essential to the Pupil’s success, whichever ICex lie may be studying.

The truth of these observations will he seen at once when it is recollet ted that

the onlx difference between the Key of (' and G, is, that the F in the latter is made

Sharp-' betwee n G and 1), that the C is Sharp; between 1) and A that tile G is

Sharp, kc The procession by Flats is equally simple; for the only difference

between the Key of C and those of F, B’, and Ep, &c, is, that the B, E, and A are made

Flat respectively.

In this Number, tlu* Author has taken considerable pains to elucidate the nature

of some of tlu* most useful Hari/ioiiics, and as thev are eminently serviceable to Tolu* fx.

I. fleet, in all such passages as those wherein he has introduced them, he cannot too strong

ly recommend them to tile- Pupils practice. Examples N”\»,0'N:9, tlu* Andante.NAi . it*/.
-

( SIC lien sox’ -
I V.' 12.

)

;
|o-;



SCA I. H of G MA.rO li.

I or tin- fingering of the other Nott s, consult the first Number.

- On most Flutes, \» i : 1 1 the above fingering, the P'8 will he found too f'l.it : I

sliiuilil therefore reiiminu i.il the V. ke\ being kept up, whenever the ptisstme Is suf

fii ientlv slow to siilmit of it; tinil in Desrrii'/iny Pattsayrs, < piirticuhtrly in Slow u<|

I’l.mntiie Airs) I shoulil finger the F8 thus, 5* : these Remarks also

fipply to the first or lower F8. The superiority of this luoile, in descend i ng pas

sae. s, : s Strikingly elucidated in Examples V« 2 & 5 which see, _ and observe that

where tin 1-5 IS inten ileil to he fiugeriil in this way, it is denoted by a sniallOn
' being placed over or under the Note.

I here are various ways of fingering the upper F8; the one above marked,
however, is. in the Author's opinion, decidedly the best. I„ rapid passages,
asi ending as high as Ci, or descending from it, he would finger it thus . 1
as it only requires the movement of one finger to produce the second note,when, by
the Other, it obliges the Action of three, which the following passage f fingered
hot fi ways) clearK proves:

J E «

.*> Good • • o.

<>
B«tl

^ h0]- “PPer F8 when dweltgvred thus, [*.»* •
I
te . ,

11 MJHJIlj Ilili

as re, O,untended above.

upon, must be fin.

SHAKES on Es

r „ it • lr

r *.V * »*•

lr a 's

« u •

^’•11 a " 0th“r^ in tbi'Kev
1 T >

" °< <*• rUe the Seal" i„ Book ,

-»
''-I'""- 1 v-> JJ i

Og-Jl

Tf 2 « J-
=

•A

b - . . r i hi

'• HI Oi.sfi .

v? l2 '



•/. J
th<- I

.’ linger of the right hand: l>;. keeping the V. key, the Tone will be im .

proud, mill the Flute made more steady in the han't.

- - Finder the upper Fg thus, [•• *T ^ c.= C2Z] and shake the 1*.* finger of the

right hand. II there is am difficulty in producing the Note, unco\er/kr//' the
hole under the 52'i finger of the left hand.

In practising a Shake, begin' at first Slow, and let the motion ofthefinger

he quite regular; then gradually accelerate the motion until you have a clear.bril.

liant Shake. Be careful to shake the Finyer and not the Hand.

Practise the above Example with all the Various Modes of Articulation, as

kul in Page t- of Book l.

S. e Note \° 1, Page IP, tor the Fingering of the Descending F5.
* For an explanation of the Small Notes, see Reference to Ex: V. Page IS.

Ex: III.
» *,l

-

-J ;1
1 4*J

— w • mU 1

‘y
Viir\ tin* Articulation. 1

ex: iv. ^
??r £ t

SHtorxando -----
Tl,e Observation under Ex: 2 in the IV Book (as far as it regards Tone) will

apply to this Example.

( s t "ini.sun', r„.. p! i,. , s. _>.) (lost)



**' VVheneter a note* or passage is written as abovt1

,
ih any of the Authors Music, it

i- intended that the Small or Under Note should he Cindered, instead of the upper one,

K

bj an alteration in the Embouelture, or strength of blowing, the upper note is produced,

as the llcini.il/iic of the note fingered. On this heed, consult the Reference NV 8. in

Rage of the 1'.' Book.

Q 5

£ £
r

£ l L- J '—

f

t •

.nr~t P~\ _ P -
1_f'T V-2— —i

9 i—^— cu m i- . ) - sj r— p—

\

~rr— El

-xt / >" - 0—

M< HOI.SOnI IV, P'io C, - i. N ;
( 1

*231 )
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Practise the above Kx: with the various Articulations, marked in Pa are I- of the

V.‘ Book.

The Author would generally T)onhIr 'Vont/tte siu h passages as the aliinc: he hashowew r

marked an Articulation which has a jrood elfin t; The 1 note in eai h lour of the \r|;ej_jA s

shm Id l>e atrented. ( nichoi.son". iv s ($83!)



. I.

W ',e
i‘Li

h
lt

nV ' ; - < “ attacH to tf.e FS t!le Note is intendsded to be fi n .

*• " ' m “f V l"’ - in Remark Kx .

< N 1 « 1. OLSON p,.,.

1231 )
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1 Tli.- fingering marked to this Note is decidedly the best, hut in

rapid passages ascending, it will he found difficult, in which case it

must lie. fingered thus; **_[--

'

c
I w ith this fingering, however,

the Note cannot be dwelt upon, being much too flat. Tn descending

passages, it ought (with a very few exceptions' always to ho fingered with

tilt- long key as in the Scale, and to impress this the more fully upon the

pupil’s attention, it will he denoted throughout the work hv this niark(o)

in every passage where it is recommended.

This note is marked with the best fingering, and as it is quite

as easy, and much more perfect than any other, must at all times be

used.

**• *’• Author conceives he is the First who has ever introduced

these Notes into print. I hey are, however, so difficult to produce

that he has not the least expectation of ever seeing passages written for

them,— hut as in the course of this, work he purposes shewing every

thing connected with the 1- lute which comes within his-own knowledge
ot the Instrument, he has thought proper to mark them.

Kor an explanation of this mark <*) see page It. Note 1.

' N'fHOLKOs; Pr...Mh, V ,

ituxu}
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SHARKS on .

This Shake is fingerwl thus, !

# .*
*llA,*

?TH but being rather ttif

ficult, is seldom written, not only on that account, but from the

unpleasant rattling noise occasioned by the action of the key*

This

can however be shook thus: I

is tlie best and most perfect Fingering: it

g
tr

This tec
is the best and easiest Fingering for the

upper CS , and therefore ought always to be used.

hor the Fingering and Shakes to all the other Notes connected with this

Scale, see the preceding N°s of the Work.

-3k
Thi* Otter objection, however, ha, lately been obviated by Mt„ T*

CLEM ENT I K Cl who have applied to their Flute. their new invention or Elaetic Plug., by which, and the

additional advantage of Doable Springe to the Key., the Performer i, enabled to execute even the mo.t rapid Pavva.

gev or the movt Chromatic Modulations, without the least offensive noise from the action or the Keys.

To these Flutes the author has devoted a great portion of his time and attention J in regard

to the Bure Kc, they, are modelled precisely upon the principle «.f his favorite old Flute, so well known in all the Pub.

l‘c Concert Rooms, in consequence of which, such are the improvements wnich he, in conjunction with the Manu-

facturers, has ten enabled to make, and surh is their Freedom, I*ower, Sweetness,- and Brilliancy of Tone, that

he has discarded his old k lute In their favor, and confident Is recommends them as perhaps the best Instruments of the

kind ever offered to the Public. O .serve that they are stamp, d "CL F MKSTI *C? LONDON,C.MCHOLSOS's XMPRO.

V K D .’ 1

( S I < II •» I . t. ns S
.

1
.1 .)

(12.T-’}



*
. thc, acquirement of Tone;

The -We .«> .!« L i -
it ought to be practised ve.>

>' SK HOI.SOS'. Lev- s'.- a.)

(12sal



After having’ acquired the above Articulation, practise the Ex', with the various
others marked in Book l‘l page 4.

It is scarcely necessary to say that this Ex': is to he Double Tongued
throughout; Let it be practised until the second s\ liable of the Articulation is

as ( lear and distinct as the first. Begin slow; a little practice and perse\eran< ewill

soon remou* the difficult) which will In- at first experienced
l_.CJ



( 1232 )



2.5

Respecting' the Harmonics, see Remark to the 5*)V Exf whic h will apply to theaboveaKo.

“UR HYB Y*

Con espressione

F/x VII. Oi o 'f
"
(> ° -F .

° -i

«V(>s."

fe=^s.^1̂ =53^-%
Adagio (r\) /L J T U ’

H X m x__ X X
4 te s> • » « « » . f^|

j • -| ' r - - » • -f-f

1 O

o o
l#t ». g~

o - us—r — :
-ss*s* ‘ = "

) o • #
*

fcj:

? s-*J» k-j ' u—’ — -V-
J

>*-
<2 . i • J' ^ 7^-

-^2 -**-*-,
o o o

»-

o o
tfTT — -•? # -

6 —-M ' ^ •/ • k_J
[

Si

* : H- -«H—

-

•

The Appoggiaturas, or small Notes, which form a beautiful Accompaniment to

the above Air, must be sounded with great delicacy.

(MUI..I sov* I ....... » - (123 ‘J



(•)

Plav the Slurred Octaves as if written thus

Several anonymous communications having; reached the Author, expressing; a

wish that he would explain the prec ise position of the Lips, Embouchure, &C: in order to

produce that pec uliar cpiality of Tone for whic h the best Flute Players are so much ad-

mired,-he begs to refer such correspondents to his Instruction Hook already helm-elite

public, where they will find this subject dearie and distinctly treated. Convinced,

however, how very inferior all written precepts are to oral instruction,in so nice aniafU'i',-

and willing as fir as possible to be serviceable to those Amateurs who may follow the course of

practice pointed out in these Preceptive Lessons, he will have much pleasure in gi'-

Lesson gratis on the formation of the Embouchure ,
to all who may posse

Weak when complete; and by One Lesson on this subject
will derive more benefit than if he were at the trouble to

the

Pupil
he feels assured that a Pup 1

to peruse a whole Volume.

I N I C1IO CSON

\

l»t iv •* Lctiont NV ti. ^

(12/J2)



27
S C A LK of F M.AJ O H .

I he following pre-scipposes the Pupil to be thoroughly acquainted with the

preceding 'Numbers of the Work.

Let the above
1

Exercise be practised very slow, dwelling on eac h Note as long

as the breath will admit, until the Tone is clear and brilliant from the

lowest to the highest Note

Notts.
*

•
i

1 ..This Note/ Bl>) the Author universally fingers as above; he has, however,

met with Professors as well as Amateurs, who have fingered it thus; r*.c *i
Sv^[7=l

this he must attribute to their having originally practised on a Flute without

the additional keys, or having studied in the French School, where this tin

gering is not unusual, and where Rapidity of Execution is the primary ob-

ject rather than firmness and equality of tone.

2. J The Author generally fingers the upper E and F as if written the Octave

below, with this exception, that he keeps the .f* finger of the left- hand up.

particularly when the E is either followed or preceded by F. On this subs < I,

consult the References N?s 10 and 11, Page :l in the first Hook.

4s 5. the middle Bt> in the keys of F and 11? has a beautiful effec t when fin

.

gered thus; LT-fJtl.
*

*• *
l
°
; °

l particularly when followed by A, which must be

fingered in the same way, only that the DU ke\ nicest be down. This

mode of fingering the 11? and A is strongly recommended to the Pupils at-

tention, especially in Slow and Pathetic Music, where it has the happiest ef-

fect

Whenever* the B[) and A thrMixhc.it this is ii,t<ncl.,-| to be fingered as ah' tv, it will

denoted by this mark (, UJ' I whe > will lit? pj.ut-d over or nndi r tile Not » tshirt. il is recoil.mi im> d.

( Mt MO I.SO s*. !•... ,.i ,*• L- N. d.)
\ O I. T I.



'.'.S'

\\fien a Turn is thus written,

in thu sain*.' way.

6*1 the Ba and A should he fi neered
—

j- .
^

—

H and, indeed, this mode of

•v
o.

hri

o.i

fingering will apply to any 'I'urn on the middle Blh in the keys of hand B?,whato\er

the concluding Note may be. ^± H =*.^ §

The Author is aware that the Turn on middle Bl- nunj be (and generally uis)

fingered thus. .6 —II The C, however, will he
d

found so

i

°
1

nr
ft
!
o

1.0
1 o

s-
rr~

UL

tl.it, that the upper fingering must at once he entitled to a decided preference.

2 .

i Shake is maived over th is Note, in the keys of F or Bp,
must he fingered thus, fUSMEH by which the B? Will he perfect,

u Author has of en heard A shook in these ke\s as marked in Book
(t>howe\tr, is bad; as the Bb must necessarily be half a Tone 1

W
.

^ leiir mil) ht easily be attached to the Bp kev, to make t

render th'- [T
^ a,>°'°- ’* S° «H0,I

> :" ul an additional key would oi

of nr I

"lore complicated, and consequently more likely to get <

«
U,h

r
C0UM ^ of such an lition.

the H
"tr

-

U Shi ' k" 1,1 " ,,per A tlu,S;
-
[=_!*•; and the retun

t,U
of lower C and 1)

t S I < Mol.Slls\
•I.liS. I.. SV4.).

(1233 )



iJ( i .

above, practise the passage with the under Articulation, which will be found much more

easy, and which proves, that the great difficulty generally complained of in passingfrom

D

to F, is not in the fingering, but in the attempt to slide them.

After having acquired this.KxV with the above Articulation, practise it with

the single Tongue, striking each note as firmly as possible.

NICUOLSOV, U«m» s. 1.)

(1233)



I.H tile I’ll (til be ra refill, in pr* tismjr the allot e i^.mat me i.isi noie earn iour,is;is strong,

as Ute preeeifinjr Three. file various Articulations marked in Pajre+ oftlie l'.
1 Hook maybe applied

,‘i'xf.u- ... «. r »«O K ii i..t. •••l.-d I.. 1. fl,i».r..l -ilMh. ll,. K .r .r thi* L.ll ll"'> L-.*-,



.7 /

« * J';x - ti- found highly useful to gain a flexibility in the lips, and is an ex.
cel lent practice for Double Ton^ueing.

t >M( HOI. '.O'.' r pliw I.. ..nx v ».
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I lie Author has written the abow“ Boi.i.hro" principally for the exercise ofTriplets,

tile Articulation of which (where three occur on the same note) is difficult . citherwith the

single, or double Tonirue, consequently a good study lor eai If. hi' would, however.
;
enerclh

nl ay them, h\ blowing' the f rsf and articulatin'.; the follow ini; two. thus



i‘o* iou/i

,

[ These Notes, ( middle and upper hA 'are generally fingered with tlie top •

or lirst finger oil; tile consequence is, they can seldom be blown strong in i'une,

its tliev get too Sharp b\ l«r* inj: The Author would therefore recommend

them as marked above. . .

- — •

*2 In ascending, as high, as upper ES. or descending from it, the I ) should

he lingered as upper E!>, only keeping the 1)3 key downy thus: I

* *. *
I

c *• * !•”] .

When such lingering is intended,- it will he denoted throughout the Work by

the following Mark being placed under or over the Note < ft ).

1 he above lingering is the most perfect on a Flute with holes of the

usual size; but the following if with large holes-.
' C • OC OO

* 01 an explanation of this mark (*) See page 27 under reference

l- and f>. ltooh

SHAKES on Bb.

Note I. Ibis Shake may he produced in the same

way as the first, hut the C will be too fiat.

II playing upon a Flute of S keys, finger the b.’

as lower lit?, and shake the long Ft) key; t |l(‘ re'

turn will be the Harmonics of D&Eb as above.

1 s 1 < 11 01 . so.s'. friripti,,. s? .V.) (123T)



It will be perceived that the upper D, E?, F, G, I', K?, D See: are fingered exactly

as tile two lower Octaves, with the exception of the I) ascending, which must be fin-

gered as the Harmonic of G. To produce the upper G, the 1)# key must he down.

"The Scale of Bi? has always been considered difficult to execute; the Author, however,

feels confident, that with the above fingering, it w ill be found as easy as any other.

is distinctly heard.

Should there be any difficulty in producing the upper liD with the abo\e fingering, raise

this mark (o) see Note l
4
.

1 page 20, Book 8.

The Author cannot too strough recommend the acquirement of the aboveEx:

as being an excellent Study for that system of fingering, which he wishes his Pupils to
(

adopt.

w,.,< \? Ol V I Cl* O I. SOS l.r
( 1234:)



The abo\e Ex'; ought to he very carefully practised, to preserve an equality of

Tone in the ascending and descending passages. Apply the various Articulations marked

in page 1*.

I Ik* first two Notes of* eachi=av.ii EHUUIIT 111 Wl iIlv ^
he played as quick as possible, to give the intended eflbef, duelling the remainder of th

* 1 " " ' hl" 1 " ,U>: lfthis' !s n,,f ^tri.tlv ohsened.it Will hate the efleet of pl»y»'
, » three in Triplets.

( *IC "OI.SON\ IV, ,
1 .

.. ( 1234)



To sound the high Notes, they ought to he struck with the Tongue,by which half
the exertion of blowing (which would otherwise be required) will produce them
I.- n less this is observed, it is \ery difficult to puss abruptly from a very low to a very
high Note, without harshness of Tone.

I he Author has written the above Passage principally for the Kxercise of the

.B'1

. or 1 h ii nil) key. \ary the Articulation as before directed.

• ,lit. I.i^.nv( MCMOLSONx Pi.. s’: a.) ( 1231 )



For the fingering of the Turn on tin* first note of this Ex’, see page 28,

Book 4*. J_ The Articulations marked to the above Caprice io must be strictly at

tended to, or the desired effect will be lost.



39

\my the Expression and Articulation of the above Ext obsor\ ing-to tip the

first note in eac h four of the Arpeggios clearly and distinctly, _ whilst the St ale p. is

sages ascending and descending, should be executed with that smoothness and equalib
1

ol lone which so closely imitates, and which may be so aptly compared to the flowing

of a Stream of Sound.

(NICHOLSON. Pr.T,ptiv.. Lruons Mi.)
( 123+



I O encumber the above favorite Melody with Kmbellishnu „ts, would only

;
;*

t,,e ^ n.,, tlM . v hls ^
H T ,

Thl‘ Ai "^ • Huif unadorned , is susee,, tilde of the
'"" St ,ll >'>-"e and refmed Expression.

N * t’HO i,son\ ««n ptiv* Li »»on» N“ s, )

1 1234



'r Where the slurred I)s occur in the last movement, accent them very strongly with

tin* Breath, but do not tip them with the Tongue.

l.ivxons v: Ol V I CIlOI SO s\ ( 1234 )



pre - supposes til.- Pupil 1' In- fanfilinr with the preceding Vf’ of tlu- Work.

Notes.

1 Fop explanation of this Mark (*) See page jjl. Book P.

This mode of fingering the II 3 the Author strongly recon.men.ls in thekevs
" * a a ’ 4 0r 5 f1ats

> as tllp Flute « kept much steadier in the hand than

h> using the Thumb key when followed or preceded by for hixample.
see Subject of Rondo_Page 48.

* lhlS Markc* ) is explained in page 3 P, Book ,4

8
1,1 deSCendinS from ‘he middle * lower (1 has a beautiful effect

•

“ finffered as '1 W'

th the Ai or G2 key up. thus:

concluding passages, su'ch,for instance, as the following.

thro,, j ,i
•

"lHn SUCh tigering- is intended, it will he denoted
throng!, tins work by the following Mark(^) Tf

-

’

. . . ,

OUT G, in keys With. S or fi,ts t

this, however is so Mfr
" finSer< ‘

(l thus;
. fi ,s so difficult, that the Authorshaking Pi wtth the A>, or GS key up.

recommends it thus: >*°IH



S II AKES on Ek
l-H

l

Notes

5

tr S

The Shake on lower and middle F, b, whichever way it is fingered,

is either extremely difficult or very imperfect. The Author has marked

the most perfect fingering; which, however, he must observe, is so exceeding

ly difficult, that he despairs of ever hearing it executed with brilliancy.

The following fingering I

* * *1 *^* l°
c °

1 is easier, but so defective that it

cannot he blown strong in tune. If playing on a Flute with 8 keys,

finger the Second note in the Shake with the long l-'tj key.

For the Shake on upper Eb, the third finger and Thumb-key of

the Left-Hand must be shook alternately.

The Pupil is recommended to practise the present N? of PreceptiveLessons

until he is perfectly master of all the Exercises, and can execute the Scale from the

bottom to the top of the Instrument, and back again, with eveness of Tone& rapidity

of Execution; as the Author is unequivocally of opinion that it is not only one ofthe

sirreteat keys for Slow and Pathetic Movements, of which the Flute is capable,but of

equal brilliance in quick passages, when properly understood.

A little careful practice will soon remove the difficulty which so many A.

mateurs apprehend (for there is more in the apprehension than in the reality) from

seeing more than two flats in the Signature of the key.

l\hen a Turn is marked over the upper Ek it must be fingered

(XICHO LSOVt Pi i • pH,.- Litton, s': a.)



. Vary the Articulation to the alime F\, and let it be practised at first very sit*-

mail every
.
note is heard with a full, clear, and brilliant Tone.

**«.
.

' *-3 - - *J * _T • 7T • ^
'T'

.

Ex: ni. /j ^ v ( ’ . — ~ ~ '—fur.

F-

—

^ r-

'3? • ? j- X1

j,w *' ^ f

v Tf
T

-L

V y O It
- tV-

3 S -r-x

-
• ^~±p±^g

v—

-fit 0— —— ii ..
i

T f? ^ vT~ v V •

"

0^*M »« I
^-a m t~

•*
ty

• M.
0 jyifcSSL-i

I be Author has written the aW I?r. tor the practice of some of the most use"
ul Turns in the key of Kit. major. The finger!,, * marked to the first bar, must be

t„

W
>!

re

r ,,

PaSSaF “ repeaU‘"- is thus accented,, iii it is

see Not,. th^Vo',1.

'Sjlnilly 8S p0S'SlWe
J
am' for the fingering of this Tim,.

Ev. IV.

S:
"" r”-

t

11 • lie verv raroc..i

ar" s" suddenly blown

Note. He very carefi lT
" .W fi,r tlv cjf forcing PH*

• suddenly blown strone-.M

"
‘ 'vhk 'h is onl

>
t<J be done (when Not"

.

t of the 1‘.' Book.
" >y H Stn< t observance of the nrinc iples iuc uh atediu
s »C*»IOl SOS*.

|1iv. I- NV.fi.



The above Ex' is strongly recommended as an excellent study for the acquire,
ment of the Authors system of*, Fingering-

.

(N I CHOISO S s Preceptive Lessons N" 6. )

(ms)



This Ext is intended to gne a command of the At> and keys^ and must

he Double-Tongued throughout.

This Ext 'is well calculated
»'>tes He brought out firm, and the

for the

upper

inipr.cnement of Tone,

notes clear and distinct.

Let the lower

< MCIIOI.SOS . |.

( 123j)
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p re

Kv: I.

3?

S

c

a i .

k

of A Major,

supposes the Pi.pil to he m«sU* of the preceding Numbers of tl>«- \\ ork

•I-

Js Si *

± SI

H7HH
Notes
1

2 .

„ju For explanation of this mark, (o) see Page 20, Book
This Note will be improved by keeping up the Fij key, which will also

render the Flu te less liable to be unsteady in the Hand. It may he lingered
thus, !

.V.

e
:
*°- e£“] but will be found imperfect, being much too sharp.

There are passages (when played quick A which are difficult to execute in con
sequence of having the and little finger of the left hand to move together.

such as the following^g^S*^^*^ to mold suc h difficulty ( in pre
h n uce to adopt,ng the latter fingering) the Author would play it as follows]

t
i

keeping up the (if key lor e\ery A.commenc ingwitli

\ \

the 2 - a,ul "losing the s! finger of the left handonly.

1 .=5

Tile Author would there ‘br,
'

i"
’• ’ '" ,e llns ‘ f' Hr,y m the. Hand.

the fingering 0f fv k
” l ‘‘ r, F'l''t hand in its original position,

k S ofCi& merely alter the left, to produce the B,thus

^ -A "

f)r these Notes may h
‘his, however, is 1)ut

Pro l| t«“d as the Harmonics' of Ftf and E,thus
e ° U1 ‘ts ef(

'

ert as the method above.

sis*

V, CHOI.SOV,
1 p. eruptive U,,.n , NV 7. (m6)



Tl" *

*»rty » W««er ’W"*ta* *" *** T'"«. «*«**

<" 1^, XntXtll I'""""
<""' l,y

"""
'« *»M by

°,"

K n'.lteril''"

H“
"* *" »r ""* ««*» only, to prodot

The F# in the last passage, „lay also he fingered thus:
‘ StUdled ,h<' a

'

bT a l»l>ly then, the^Wl^ne; Fv-boh includes o,„o, -OP

Ex. II.

., 1,1 y ,

Here, however, it must lie observed, thatnjh the Author gives the easiest fingerings, he would be sorry to hacethem

marked in this and the preceding Numbers of the work.

Sh°MW ^ ""«««- -

SHAKES.
Non 1.... If playing o.i a Mute with 7 keys,the Shake on lowerA nu y be

produce, I bv fingering.*,& shaking the long 15 key with the r.'fin.
ger of the R'.Htj it is,however, not so perfe, t as the one marked a.
bove, the B being too flat.

Note 2 In addition to the fingerings named in Note 1, the middle A
may he shook as the Harmonic of lower D. thus;—' • • •

J

• •y.ccf

H
Sc ns so many .Amateurs find advent disunity in shaking the

"
,

' " 'ht* Author feels confident the fingerings marked will he highly acceptable
I or the fingi ring ol the Shake on (i consult Note 2, annexed to the Scale.

si coot sos‘ v t (1236‘I



I

The few Variations to the above Kx! arc intended to shew how much the same
Notes ran hi' varied by Expression and .Articulation. This could be carried to a much

greater extent; hut it is conceived that the above is sufficient to prove the necessity

ot attending- to marks of expression and Articulation, to give an Authors intended ef.

feet to his Composition. '

" - N’t 7. ( rj.it>)



I here are many Amateurs who erroneously think the articulation of Double

tZ to- °? aPP " Cab1e *° '-V quick and continued passages; in conse, me of

If that onf
l0
;
K"!

'"’ K
'erS Sddom m °Ve *>«**"' «»y others,which isthecause

t

^u<used and inarticulate effe.t so often complained of. The above F.x ismi,
rendCr tHe ~ e fingersthan"

Strike* each Note of the above ExV as strong as possible, and let there he a
strict observance paid to the Tone, which must be firm and steady. This will he
found an useful study to give flexibility to the Lips.

V Imo I SON* I*. . reptive V? 7.
( 1236 )



* For explanation of" this mark, (*) see Page 30, Book 4.

In the above K\. the Author has marked the Air in Crotchets and Cleavers,

which Notes ought to he particularly forced, the others forming an Arpeggio Accomp',

whim, in strength of Tone, should he subservient, that the Melodv may he distinctly

heard. This, if e.\e< uted as intended , will have the effect of two Flutes.

vicholson’, er„,ptlf, ,, is N? 7.
( 1*23 fi)
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f'or the fingering 0f this T* r‘ «*-& ?
K°“k

rK
> st'*' Page 2.5, Book +.

S'C"o. sos’. P„„.,„ livi . , Kf7
. (1235)



•4 -MILE OF F.:, o /

n A c l o

.T.'K.

- ^ o T\

^—fc« kr
\

/
.7
— tr-'T

y
**

i
—

'

m—.
—.c

|

4—S:
: k, v

J —
AH Embellishments ought to he executed as much in the frefe.o r adliLitum,

stxie as possible; and as they are always considered subservient to the Melody, it is gene
rally advisable to play them in a subdued Tone, making Hweetnes* their predominantCha
raeter. I his observation will particularly apply to those introduced in the above beau.
11,1,1 Alr

’ tllL' Expression marked to which the Author wishes his Pupils strictly to observe.

F 0 LOJte I SJC ('.+Wcholsoti

.

U'd;

• ^ ^ 0 ~
r*-

r_^2 kh m • s ^~l—*"*— t

—

»

-

i •It

IFSs
' 1*>** *•- . ..

» ^ t- “ > ° "~d - -B~

The Author has been anxious to elucidate njost of* the difficulties in the

beautiful and brilliant key of which this X? treats,- fully confident that a perfect knov
edge of it will render all subsequent Sharp keys comparathely easy.

^Accent tliis Shake as if written thus

\ 1 C H O I. SON V. 7.
(l2.’i6*



oiV

S Q A \ E of Ap • M A J O R

presumes the Pupil to be familiar with the preteding Numbers of the Work.

Notes.

1 ---—-.If will be perceived that the Fingering of middle Dti is the same as for
CSou the common Flute, with only one key. W ith this Fingering, the Note
ts perfi i t but if erroneously produced, by the best Fingering for CS,(see Scale
ot I) Major! it will be nearly a qiiarter of Tone too acute for the D in this key.

_

For the same reason, the proper fingering for Dp would be too flat for
the C; in Sharp keys; and hence it appears that although the CS and Dp are
generally considered by most Amateurs as being the same note, yet this is
really not the case, and it Is therefore absolutely necessarv that the y should be
produced by different Fingerings:

If playing the asepnding Scale, and the Cjj made thus, I «V| « >«!••
[

the I)p
" ZV'i

the b,’Nt ' " hen the passs,«e is suff iciently slow to admit of it,)

in the following !^5^T^T7T~l'
n’°''".'K Left Hand onl >' leaving the Right

** —=—i—•—

L

a_ ’
I po-sition.

<when^7^^ it rrt s

^
mi

r-
a,ui m

.

ay wi,H s°°d^
as the Harmonic of Fit

aS the harmonic of Fiji be produced

When a Turn is written thus,
treats) the upper Octave

(in the key' of which this N?
may ” 0t °nly l-'«yed as the first, but also by fin.

as taught in the

gering the small notes in ft,_ v ,,
.= iti-t 4<b< following passage - -= JMfrrT -.sEcourse of the Work.

as the to observe^: the lower Dp can only be fingered

' H AKES on Ak
P'Oth finger, il thus L* M

I-'iciintsoci*.
,

o c c 3
(IZS7



equestrian f.onbo

(MCIIO I.S<»s\ Pr. rrptlv* I. \ . h . )

( 1237)



U-r will |)e the effect-' InT
^ WfU'known and beautiful Air is played, 1

11 "i'll ease and freedom, t^vH
lose th e1r character, unless p.

"e <"py is unnecessary on the •

^ ^ P ''Ut,Se<1
’ not only tin a ser\ile atfenti

lea of the STYI P l.
^he pupil, But 'till he has acquired a

E
they 0llght to be executed.

ISIf'HOLSOs',
Preceptive L. KV b.) (1287)



The above is the Subject and last part of a Rondo performed by the Author at
one of the Covent Garden Oratorios, season 1821.

PRELUBIO .
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Although never before published, the foregoing Introductory Movement and Air
be remembered having been performed by the Author at many of the Public Con.

‘> ts. m London and elsewhere. The Introduction is an excellent Study, and if strict
ohsc rvance be paid to the Fingerings, will be found brilliant without being eery d if.

,ll< ‘ Latter, being in the key of F, would not have found a place in thisN.“if it
,l° f :|Lvays succeeded the performance of the first movement and as it has on

!

• 0,< ‘,s * on been honored with the approbation of the audience, and mav c onsecpient.
appear, tn the Piece, with a Piano Forte Accompaniment, it is written as nearly as pos.

is the Author has been accustomed to play it.

NICHOLSON, PrO-fptivi- L<-„on, N?8. (1237)



T |„. Author begs to observe, that he considers the Key exemplified in Th

ViXiuber as perhaps the most beautiful of which the Flute is capable; and that ah|„™

, ulir fiats appear in the Signature, it is much less dtfficult of execution than is
g,

,

K imagined. In the course of his Teaching he has often found that the , hiel'diff,,^
t onipiained of, has been in reference to the D which inexperienced performers are apt

Natural instead of Flat; but this, he is convinced is merely the effect of habit for as the

fingering of Dt> is extremely easy, he has almost invariably found that no sooner has

Pupil acquired a correct knowledge of the Scale, than he has been able to exec uteaityp;,s -

sage in this Key with nearly as much facility as it written iti any one of thosealreadvtieat

ed in the progress of the work.

As, therefore, the Key of A? Major is so.great a favorite w it h the Author, and is s, |

dom eniploved in Compositions for the Flute, he has been anxious to render this Nnmberas
interesting as possible; and in order to induce practice, instead of Exercises ofhisuvn
uinpositie.ii . _ has rather preferred giving such popular .Airs as have from their acUuu
Edged beauty of melody, long been established in public favor, conceiving them best < ,1

culatrd to insure the pupil's practice, and from their presumed familiarity to h is c-ar.to efe ,rf

him into a knowledge, and consequent admiration, of this very beautiful kcv.

* WALTZ'
'

m ' ^rZ. 1
( . -\ K'nnlsoH,

Moderato

e P^M-I't

H '*> in the rr.
IS

,,

,M
:'

rU 0f
*
M.ress5„n, arti,„| at ;

1 v hoi so\V «

°" aild fingering be particularly attend

( 1237)



F. O {: L IJZ CASTLE
,

§-5

The beautifully pathetic .Air of “Rosl'in Castle” having been received at the Ora.

torios of Covent Garden and Drury Lane Theatres with the most enthusiastic applause.&

been rapturously encored at both places, the Author has endeavoured to preserve theEm-

bellishments Her exactly as he performed them on those occasions, and begs that the par.

titular marks of Fingering and Expression may be carefully observed.

\ 1 CHOLSOS v
8.)

(1237)
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Scale of E Major
presumes the Pupil to be previously acquainted with the former Numbers of the \\ 0rk

() o
.<> V
o. •

. •

• • •

•• •
•j • •

H •

~2_

Notes.

. In this key, the CS must be fingered thus ooc • • •
but blown

,
r ‘ T >“e wey, requires to

he as acute as possible, this fingering for the C# will be the most perfect. _
Admitting the C5 to be in Tune, when fingered with the long key ( See Scale of

'

1) Major, Book 3, ) still stub fingering cannot he recommended in thiskeydbr
in all quick passages the transition from C to 1) ascending, or from DtoCtft-
S( ending, becomes thereby so difficult, as to be almost if not intirely impractL
cable, as a trial of the following few Notes will sufficiently prnw^^fe
The fingering for theC* marked in the above Scale is therefore theSSfldfet

‘ h<‘ °nly difference between the Fingering of U? and E\>, is, that the 1"

er'thlnV Eb^
Hi"'d ^ r:' iSOtl ^ the former

»
hV *hich it becomes sharp.

3.

*.

On many Flutes, the E, in this key, will he too sharp with the D$ key up.

more > t >>,

151611 obser' ed that the D2 in this kev ought to be blown

the latter
"

, u 7^ ^ therefi,re be improved by fingering it as

shakes on E. *

•ale.

I.,.
- Hie Shake on 1

h'gli! hand, instead of the i>t" *v

°^ tn P r°duced by shaking the .a!1 fingerofthe
so brilliant as by the above r -

th<' FS b
.

ein
ff to o flat.- tfib "shake cannot be

There are various
"'goring.

t0
Pr“duce on a Flute vith'l'** T

Sh:ikil
’b
r the upper E; it is perfect and easy

n,a
> he played thus, [V^!^rS0,W * ,h "s but on others it

' -b—
I or thus !_* s ».« ;,^j

.. v „ x • (123S)
S 11 "OT s r> .



jV

The above Ever, .so must be practised very slow at first, striking each Noteas distinctly as possible: having accomplished this, increase in quicknefs until thepassage can be played w.th rap.dity, and: a strict observance of the Articulation

This Capriccio is intended to he played quite ad libitum.

( N I f*H O LSOV* Precept iw L- - ST9.)
( 123$)
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n.is Air will ho found an useful .and pleasing- study,

huility of fingering in the key of E, and excellent practice

fongueingr.

well calculated to give a

tor single and double

\ M'llO i. so \ » r (lttSS)
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Til the present Number, the Author has followed the plan of his last, by

introducing- popular and familiar Subjects, under the conviction that they will’

more readily lead to the detection of any mistake in the intervals, than if he

had composed a variety of Exercises, foreign to the ear of the Pupil.

The last Number the Author took occasion to recommend very strongly,

as illustrative of perhaps the sweetest key on the Instrument; and he would *

now urge the Pupils attention to the present Number, as one of extraordinary

lli ancYj and well worthy of a little application to conquer the few difficul-

til's it contains.

(NICHOLSON*! Preceptive Le»*on»

( 1238 )



scale of B Major.n

This Note, (middle AJ) may be fin peered thus 1

* *
c
c

1
°^cT-e

®l ~ .J & • —1 —i ami in
many passages will found much easi.l so; but the above being- a little sh.ir
er is preferable.,

The only difference between upper A# and B!?, is, the Gj} key being
raised for the former, which also fa< ilitates its being produced.

The peculiar, Fingerings *rd Httmomn ar»,not marked in th. p . f ,tn | R imd»r *b«.
4~ •• *» *>»<»' <« w «r «hj» n . ;

t

tht prMu," pt,"n *» «**

SHAKES on B.

previous Numbers h.,\

ii 1 H Si 1
*H

AT #] 9
.O
o.

#
e

• J
n\
o_

o A o
.o .• i ,o
o

£j *o

0 a °o
"

>
O

PRELUHE

?«;
.& K—

"f
— A-

, ^^ Tr - # ^ 1
.

^ 1 —

i

practice, th? Articulation may be varied
fMCHOLSOs\ .'. ,‘ 1 ’ ,r

< ptive Le N X? hi.) 11239
)
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legretto

'>ni,
Alfl?ODKh

;t i;

until

SCEETIVE r Fssn
a 'h ' Sah,e t0 m;,ke thk the “"dw««5r Number of

hl'hns ,liade ,
!

NS
’ '* Is hoP«* the P»P'l will not proceed with thefol

S* Pt'<,ly acquainted with the fortuning Scale and St,,die

^ f f iio r.sovV r..
(lii f9
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Scale of Ks Major.

II

b" n ‘ 0rP PerfCtt * ***» ** 1- finger of the-

*

" ,h,s m*y «* shock thus ;_y,v . z=f^
• . • i

*

•'' * " LVC E



HO RJV°PI P E

B\ the fastidious, this Hornpipe may be considered in vulyar taste: but beinij
a mov*t every Ear, — an excellent Study for a facility of* fingering, and a

Practice for the Double Tongue, it 'given sans apology as a very desirable Exer.

( Ml HOLSON i Precept he Lttiont N? 10.)

( 1239 )



m

as F$, there.

Notes.

1 - These Notes, (lower and middle Gb) must not he so acute
fore produce them without raising the Djl, or Fi| keys.

2 For a ftl11 explanation of this Db, consult Note 2, Page 5S
3 — ThP d,5eren? b^een the uPPer Gt> FS. is, the CS key must h0kep down to flatten it, the Fjj being too acute for G f>. _ If plavin „. ol , ay lute ^ith large holes, finger it thus f*

|

*cc [,» o 1

SHAKES



Tlie Key of C# Major

• if r: E = = ±

raiely used. Composers preferring' to write in I)b: they are fingered exactly the same.

The SCALE of Gt MAJOR. , a

A-?-- ? i-1=^ I
is f’inaoi'Gcl tin* same as F2.

,n V*.' ItO( S I ( •' <) I S*> • (1239
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The foregoing SCALES, are, i„ the Authors V/

sirable Studies either in this or anv other L , . , .

* 1)1 st and most .1,
• y tr " orl< "hull it has * *•
I ,1... ..v ,L. ’ ' 11 to his lot to pel Use*.

ry to e\er\
> P'*r_

and the acquirement of them he considers most .

former desirous of excelling on the Elute

,sPtnsa ly necessary

They should he practised quite slow r,* .

each repetition, until they can he phiyed with ,« i

^"

"

^
It -m W fo, exceeding ditliLu ,

^
* • I,lcuJ

t to accomplish this hut a woli
practice will effect every* thing, and the time thus spent in the

•

Scales,' will he more than amply repaid hv u
*Virement of the

• and command of his Instrument, in all the Keys *h i,h it*—"*

^
other mode of practice.

.

' * to get by any

Besides, in many places, especially where „„n,l T
met with, it frequently happens that Piano -Fortes are f^Y'

' ^ ^
<>» * «* •»- pi,,), tJgZT*? *

-

CLEMENT! is, C'O . , tr
r' *Mt now maniifactnred hyCI.IM.s ri & 0® MI Nicholson's

“ ,'7*T ""T « "» I- no, always
, in " lie case a I- lute Accompaniment must either be dispensed with, or the per

"XT TTX K,>
- -hi‘h ,

ZT- l
SC’"’' ,>r

' Volte,
Capnce or phya.cal Mia „f ,h. Si „R,„ r „„y r„,„ ire acton,p,„i,„e„t b,

' or lowered, neither of which can he done if the Flautist be ignorant of the
nature ami progression of the various Keys as here shewn. If, f„ r instance, a

!,

B for the Piano Forte and Flute he written in the Key ofG.andthe
p '°' es half a tone flatter than the Piano-Forte, then by transposing the Flute

wlM,'

1 Semi,0ne higher, and playing in the Key of A? (Four Flats) the Instruments

^

* I’ison. or, if the Flute were half a note too sharp, then must the per.
ormer descend a semitone, and so accompany in the Key of F# (Six Sharps) if he
W

°i'
,d be heard in Concert. _

^

s.thie might he applied to all the Scales, hut this is conceived sufficient
shew their great utility and importance.

The advantages, indeed, to every pupil who will take the trouble of making
ni.tsUr of the Scales, are incalculable; and although their continued prat.

j

,y (and n, ° st likely will) be considered irksome and uninteresting, yet let it

>s bt recollected, that as "There is no Royal Road to^ Learning, neither is

^ j

^ hiying to be acquired without study and application? — that there is,

I- .

' ’ n<> Vk'asure without its concomitant pain? and that* lie who would eat
Iriut 1

,,nist first climb th e Tree to get it'.
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From the increasing difficulty of these L <V9

in the latter Numbers, and the additional circumstance'*

1 b P °n'puratne want of interest

so rarely used by Flute Composers, the Author h- b

”
•

" ' ^ d,fhtult K, '> s being

with the present Number, i„^ ho^r l enla

’

“f?
*

to concentrate as much valuable matter as would haflf
^ ^^ e,"U‘

;,' or,‘d

ing Three, had he preserved his' original intention of
*
eil

^
0nt ‘"ned mthe remai" -

In concluding the Series, he has to hope that fh7 ^ ^
*°rk to 12 Bo ‘>ks -

troduction have been fully realized For h'

Pr°nmeS he'd f°rth " the^
„ ...*w „ z zzzzrzzz:rr** - hi-

*7 7 T-**-
.’*» «• p"r'» >»•«

“7 ‘ TT <“-««- » *. „r *.
' „

'
“‘T

A“,h°r »“ b“” f>™r=d with ,!„ m„„7TT 1'™’ "Ti,,e" ’"b"' f™'" «>* « res

r ‘
: ,‘,l" r

k“'Bd0m ' Wh0 •“C“nd ,h” «“* >».
from the study of these Lessons than from all their previous practice
. Numerous Professors have also honored his work with their warmest approbation;
and as many of them have intimated to him their intention of teaching from ,, ,heAuthor flatters himself that he may now with increased confidence very fairly recom
mend h,s Lessons to the attention of all who are emulous of excelling onthe Instrument

To have merited the approbation of so many Amateurs and Professors ofthe first
Aass, by the production of this work, is a source of much pleasure and pride to the
author, and although he declines copying the example -of the host of puffingEmpirics
O tie day, by giving publicity to any of the numerous favorable testimonials inhispos.
session, yet injustice to himself he cannot omit quoting the words of a certair.Profes.
sional Gentleman of eminent -celebrity, who thus expressed himself....... “So convinced:
said he/-am I, Ml Nicholson, of the excellence of your PRECEPTIVE LESSONS,
t tat were I a young man and had again to begin the study of the Flute, my practice

uld be regulated by the principlesflajd down in your work, under the conviction that

wledge of the different Fingerings and Harmonics so well explained i n it.not only
gnatly improve the Tone, but obviate much of the difficulty in the execution of Pas.
“sages in general’.’

^ itli more of hope than fear, therefore, the Rook is now left to its fate, in the

hands an<j jf. j s trusted, to the Patronage of that liberal Public to which the

Author is already so much indebted: should it be effectual in increasing- the number,
"r lni proving the style of Amateur Flute Players, rational amusement will have been
hi "efited and the Authors principal object accomplished.

Orel l't 19S1, r t.vrs (1--J9)


